NOTICES

Abstractors Needed

Mineralogical Abstracts needs abstracting volunteers. Several choice assignments are available. Please contact Karl A. Riggs, Mineralogical Abstracts Organizers for America, Department of Geology and Geography, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762.

LIST OF BOOKS RECEIVED


PLATINUM-GROUP ELEMENTS: MINERALOGY, GEOLOGY, RECOVERY. Edited by Louis J. Cabri CIM Special Volume 23, The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Suite 400, 1130 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 2M8 $40.00 for general sale, $32 to CIM Members and $20.00 to students (plus $2.00 for postage and packaging) 267 pages.


ERRATA

New Mineral Names: Cestibuntite by Michael Fleischer (Vol. 67, 413). The name cestibuntite was misspelled.

Konyaite, Na2Mg(SO4)2·5H2O, a new mineral from the Great Konya Basin, Turkey by Jan D. J. van Doesburg, Lideke Vergouwen and Leendert van der Plas (Vol. 67, 1035-1038). On page 1035 and 1036 konyaite should be optically biaxial positive, not negative.

New Mineral Names: Mcguinnessite by Michael Fleischer (Vol. 66, 1276). The name McGuinnessite and McGuiness (repeated twice in the index on p. 1287) was misspelled.